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BEFORE THE GAME BEGINS:
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o¡v¡cte all the players into.r BLUETE'ÂM and a GREENTT'ÂM ancj randomly
distribute all 250 NAME CARDS anlongst the players.
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250 Name Carcls, Dry [rase Score Pad with lvlarker & Eraser,
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WE hAVC CTEAIEd 4 SETS OF IDENTITIIS ON IhC NAME CARDS. ChOOSC ONE SET

ptay

PURPLE, GREEN, ORÂNGE OR BIUE. Have each team create a Deck of
25 N/tù18 CARDS ijy selecting identities in the chosen color. We havc tlesctiptions
for all of the identities on our lvebsite: identilycrisisgame.com. Return
unused NAMË CÀRDS 10 the garite
Have each tean TRADE their deck of 25 N^lvlt CARDS w th the 0TlrFR tean.
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HOW TO PLAY THE IDENTITY ROUND:
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The YOUNGEST PLAYER w¡II be the

G¡ver and their team will

start.

lst

CIUe

Give them the

\

CARU and play cont¡nues

I

NAME CARD deck created by the other team

and the Sand Timer.
The Clue 6iver starts the Timer and begins

El

g¡ving UNLIMITÉD CLUES for the ¡dentity
(in the chosen color!) on the NAME CARD.
EXAMPLE: for Ellen DeGeneres say "She's
a talk show host \,rho loves to clance and ¡s

ì

marrlecl to Portia De Rossì" ancJ so on.
when a team member guesses correctly,

B

the Clue 6iver moves on to the next NAME

þ

rlre tst LrLre Grver un tlre o¡rpos'ng tearr
starts the Timer and begins giving clues for
the NAME CARDS in their
úl play goes back and forth unt¡l 0NE TEAM
has identified ALL THE NAMÊ CARDS iN

until the Timer runs

out. tf the Clue Giver can't get the¡r team
to identify the name, they put the NAME

\

CARD at the back of the deck and move on
to the next NAME CARD. Try different clues
lvhen the NAME CARD appears again during
another Clue Giver's turn.
E The team puts all the¡r correctly iclentifiecl
NAME CARDS to the side to total up at ttle
end of the rounci anci keeps the remainder
of their cleck of NAME CARDS to play during
therr next turn.

deck.

their deck.

B

Both teams count up all the NAMÉ CARDS
they correctly identified (i Point per NAME
CARD) and nrark their score on the Dry Erase
Score Pad.
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BEFORE STARTING THE NEXT ROUND:
Return any NAME CARDS that weren t identif¡ed to the ganle box. Take the correctly icientif¡ed NAME CARDS from both teañs ancl shuffle lher¡ together
to create oNE STNGLE DECK 0F NAt\,lE C/.\RDS for the CRtStS ROUND. This NAtv4E CARD Deck will l¡e p.tssecl back ¿nd forth betrceen both tear.nS until they
ha,,,e all bepn ìdentif ied!

HOW TO PLAY THE CRISIS ROUND:

lJ

tdentrf y the name, they must let the Tlmer run
out 0R they can shout "CRlSlS!" which means
the other team can guess! lf they are correct,
the NAME CARD goes to them and they get
the poìnt. lf the other team can't ident¡fy the
name, the Clue G¡ver can put the NAME CARD
at the back of the deck and move on to the
next NAME CARD. Try a different ONE WoRD
CLUE \vhen the NAMt CARD appears again
during another Clue Giver's turn.
The team puts all their correclly icientifiecl
NAI'/E CARDS to the side to total up at the end

rhe renn wrTH THt LowEST scoRE ptays
ìst. Pick a Clue Giver and give them the deck
of correctly identified NAME CARDS along
with the Sand Timer.
The Clue G¡ver starts the Timer and
g¡ves a 0NE W0RD CLUE for the ident¡ty on
the NAME CARD. Choose your ONE WORD
CLUE carefully! HINT: Try a word from the
clues given in the ldentity Round. For Ellen
DeGeneres, say "Portia."
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when a team memtler guesses correctly,
the Clue Giver moves on to rhe next NA[rË
CARD and play continues until the Timer runs
out. rr the clue Giver can'r gel rheir ream ro
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of the round and the remaining deck is handecj
to the next Clue Giver on the opposing team.
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El the lst clue

GÌver on the opposing team

starts the Timer and begins giving oNE
WORD CLUES for the NAME CARDS iN thE
remaining deck.
play goes back and forth until ALL THE
NAME CARDS have been identified.
B Both teams count up all the NAME CARDS
they correctly identified (l Point per NAME
CARD) and mark their scoTe on the Dry Elase
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Score Pad.
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